Company Store Integration Solutions

Single Sign On (SSO)

What is a Single Sign On (SSO)?
By utilizing a SSO your users have the capability to log into your own existing portal or intranet, click to shop inside your Company Store, and then programmatically have their account information automatically carried into the store.

How Does an SSO Work?
Because your users have already signed into their own portal or intranet account, when they enter the Company Store, they will already be logged in. The information and details on what data will carry over depends entirely on your needs and the SSO being utilized.

PrintGlobe can support the following...

• Standard SAML 2.0
• Advanced SAML 2.0
• JSON Token Based XML SSO with Accompanying Web Services
• And more...

Punchout Catalog

What is a Punchout?
A PunchOut Catalog, or PunchOut Website, is a method for corporate purchasing to buy from a your Company Store from within your own procurement application or hosted eprocurement system.

How Does Punchout Work?
Your buyers can access your PunchOut-enabled Company Store, be automatically logged in, search the catalog, configure items, add them to the shopping cart, and return the cart as a pending order back to the procurement system. In short a PunchOut website is a standard ecommerce website with the special ability to communicate directly with your procurement system.

PrintGlobe can support the following...

• Oracle
• Arriba
• OCI
• And more...
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